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I   ITALY ItalyEvents5Stars is a luxury tour operator in Italy. 

We are a branch of 18 Holes 5 Stars, an  Italian tour 
operator who creates tailor-made tours for golf 
players who wish to play on the most prestigious, 
architect-designed Italian golf courses, venues for 
International Championship, while experiencing 
the delights of the Italian life style, culture and 
culinary tradition.

We at ItalyEvents5stars offer unique tailor-made 
itineraries that capture the heart and soul of a 
luxury destination. 
We believe in presenting Italy in a unique, 
unexplored and unhindered way.  There is so 
much to see and to do here : as destination 
experts we are in a position to offer  truly unique 
experiences ranging from art, fashion, food and 
wine, to romantic tours.

We make a selection of  the most exciting events 
taking place in Italy during each month and 
propose  private tour packages. This means our 
offer varies every month  as we provide fresh 
holiday ideas and expert advice on the best and 
most fashionable hotels, restaurants and activities 
so that you can relax and enjoy Italy at its best. 
We are proud to offer a wide variety of tours in Italy 
that reflect our quality of service .

Whatever type of trip you are looking for, be it a 
city break, relaxing beach getaway, romantic 
vacation , gourmet or wine tour, we can provide 
you with  just the perfect solution to suit your 
personal tastes and needs.

Our expertise, attention to detail, commitment 
and personal touch will enable you to enjoy the 
finest collection of exceptional holidays and 
astonishing experiences.

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF ITALY IN COMFORT, LUXURY AND STYLE !



I   FASH ION
ItalyEvents5Stars organizes special travel packages that mix an amazing visit of Italy with a total 
shopping experience.
With our personal shopper consultant you can discover the best Italian boutiques to find the top 
of Italian Style. You will relax at designers ’coffee houses, dine at designers’ restaurants and sleep 
at designers’ hotels.
Find the latest couture and fashion designers while shopping for clothes, shoes, jewelry, wedding 
dresses and more! Italian style is cool and will make every woman look at her best;  an Italian suit 
is the symbol of man elegance all over the world.



I   WINE&FOOD
The idyllic wine roads and castles of Piedmont and Tuscany, the haute cuisine of Lombardy, the 
romantic Villas of Veneto, the delightful fishing villages on the Ligurian and Amalfi Coast : each 
place in Italy has its own  rich culinary and wine tradition. 
 Refined and luxurious food and wine tour is one of the best ways to discover the true essence 
of Italy.
We offer private ultra-luxury wine holidays in the most beautiful region of Italy with an emphasis 
on wine and gourmet dining. Our tours in Italy include experiences such as VIP private vineyard 
visits, truffle hunts with the “trifulau”,  cooking classes with International renowned Chefs.



I   CULTURE
 Italy is home to a large number of UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including monuments, churches, 
ancient villas, archeological sites and stunning natural landscapes.
Italy has many performing arts and cultural events during the year. Performances are often held 
in historic theaters or beautiful outdoor settings.
Experience the magic of Italy… 
Each Italian Region will charm you with its unique history, nature and cultural heritage. 
And if you wish, you may live an exclusive experience like a private visit to a museum off the 
official opening hours or a dinner at a table set for you inside an art gallery in front of celebrated 
art masterpieces.



I   ROMANCE
Italy is romantic in every sense of the word. If you are looking for a lover’s holiday, it is the perfect 
destination. Italy offers you a wide choice of honeymoon and romantic break destinations, from 
islands to art cities and beautiful landscapes.
Your itinerary will be tailor-made just for you, and include luxury services such as high level 
transportation, 5-star hotels, special candle-lit dinners at fabulous locations, personal shopping 
consultant and multi-lingual assistant.
Here are some of our suggested destinations : Venice and Verona, Florence, Rome, Capri and 
Amalfi Coast, Portofino, Bellagio and the Italian lakes, Sardinia and more…



I   WEDDINGS
Italy is one of the most romantic countries in the world: a great number of Hollywood stars, 
prominent business tycoons, world-famous sports champions have decided to come to Italy for 
their wedding.  Italy’s scenic seaside villages, picturesque mountain resorts, beautiful countryside, 
and historic cities are filled with romantic settings and make it the ideal destination for a never-
to-be-forgotten wedding, honeymoon or anniversary.
We have selected also a number of  ideal locations for corporate events, such us celebrations, 
team-building sessions or campaign/product launches .We provide wedding concierges and 
events coordination.
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I   SPORTS
Sports in Italy have a long tradition. Football is the most popular sport in Italy. 
The Italian football division “serie A”, the Uefa Champions League matches, are an additional 
tourist attraction of our country and a further reason to visit Italy. We want to make you feel part 
of the game and not just an ordinary spectator. Basketball, volleyball, tennis are the next most 
popular/played sports, with Italy having a rich tradition in all three.
F1 car race is the sport in which Italy has reached excellence thanks to Ferrari. We will provide 
you with a great opportunity to experience the Italian F1 Grand Prix with guaranteed places in 
pole position. 



I   SERV ICES
Our services include: 
Luxury Transportation with English speaking Chauffeur (Mercedes/ Deluxe Minivan) 
Accommodation and breakfast in five-star hotels
Dinner in the best Italian restaurants
Multilanguage assistants and Personal shopper 
Private Guide 
Tickets for Museums and Theatres
Wedding Concierge
Events Coordination 
Insurance



                

             

              




